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Arrival of The hearing of this *ee atpolicy, end To the Editorpwwj, ana even um 
lodged thttt they h*i 8m,—It is

prorinc s sour* of to the large sinoe the first winebelieved that Canadian■ of spectators In the Court grapes grown in this Province. It was an 
up-hill work ; the publie didn’t believe in 
it ; tiie manufacturers wen told that they
oould not grow gray ss fit to eat, and hence 
could not make wine. But they toiled en

work on Canadien •le eovery of the Crime.tfcjülB-nnMMOHPM. L„ , __
end their efforts to put that in practice had 
been signally euoowsfal. All the predie-

Mr. Cooper, Inspector of the Society for
Moanuujaa t—On Chrietmae Day the charredof Cruelty to

and Friday, on their names
tine of the feet teat the

year after year, availing themselves ofeoald net produce heat enough to bum the
body so There wee no residue In any

liahed enooeee. The people were accus
tomed to ale and spirituous liquors of 
various kinds, and heeos a taste for the 
new production had to be acquired—a work 
of time, It is not too much to say that as 
the native beverage finds its way more and 
more into consumption, it will displace 
liquors of an injurious nature. A marked 
change in the character of the people from 
being drinkers of whiskey to that of pure 
wine may be looked for. like causes pro
duce like effects. Travellers through 
Portugal, Spain, France, Austria and Ger
many, remark, the happy, joyous dis
position of the various peoples living in 
wine-growing countries ; hundreds of nuise 
may be travelled without meeting with a 
drunkard. If by chance passing a café in 
Paris, Borne or Berlin, where there happens 
to be a row, tea to one but its originator is 
a Britisher taking his brandy and water. 
All continental travellers agree on the 
sobriety of the people, and to medical men 
delirium tremau is unknown. ,, r 

The Ckooks Apt stands in the wav of the 
speedy consommation of so desirable a re
sult. Some means should be devised by 
which a pare wine oould be sold by retail 
in every shop and place of entertainment ; 
sold to the workingman by the pint at 
little more than the price of beer, and this 
can be don* when the consumption becomes 
general. No need then for temperance 

total abstinence societies lecturers. 
You can’t drive men, but they may be led

the pises
on exhibition, shout s week ego, he told by i adjoining settlement took the most noxious interest Inof the bird's decapitate». It was N.8., for
managed to get swag from him, and took shelter 
under s hern, from which It emerged In thirty-six 
hours, end walked around the barnyard roinni its 
hand. Witness bad examined the oird, and was 
eonvineed that Its condition was attributed to or 
.produced by violence. He had heard of birds 
being decapitated in a similar manner as 
the present one, and were afterwards used 
for exhibition purposes. Ike head was 
not entirely removed, but merely the face and front 
part of tbs head, and sufficient brains wars left to 
keep It aUve at least s couple a! weeks.

Mr. Davis held that the prosecution should show 
that the prisoners were guilty of say sot of cruelty at 
the time of their art tat without warrants. “ The de
fence," he added, “was prepared to show that the 
bird wee In the same condition ae when it seme Into

Mulligan was n general favourite, n
ivlnga good i 
ripe lnoffeneiiwit end humour, but always

cent His dwelling was nearly twoimtfWN uuiguuuur, ana a
[uarter of s mile from the nod, which to

not frequently travelled ever.

end early on Tuesday
rdL Gray

The result confirmed the general ettepidon. 
Several articles of Mulligan's clothing and property
------.—J -—is at enoe apprehended and kept

: tire coroner's Inquest While 
who to an American, volunteered 

ry statements, endeavouring to 
party, but confemed having re- 

«her property from the party he

yesq noair.
toted to about 886, and wee etill 
don, who succeeded in eoneeelbw
hid. Mrs. Gray wee then erretted 
log fixed tor the evening of the 

—— husband were kept in confine
ment until Mien. The excitement In the district 
brought » large crowd to the village, end tee 
sçhcâ-hsuss wee required to accommodate teem 
ell, to which piece the coroner and high constable 
proceeded to make the necessary Investigation, 

vas raqvssr.
end about

Fenton, “.that tee heedlpm moeler b usinées to aa money and
Oh, ne you are not," mid Mr. Devin.

for trickery of teat do-
Thto money

ter.” mid tee Magistrate I 
evidence of that characterFenton, “ to put in

Wiism continued (to Mr. Devin)
a study of the nervous system of

The people rendered everyabout an Organic
of the brain removed, rails. of Rteiason, gave 

nteln which he found
Bumus Jen l—At mentioned in followed the evidence closely, Mr. by gyving them • substitute in the shape oftaetaow^a ITUicy proceeded 

um end Sir Chari 1C. De ___ to the Herald
. ______ he was so* only de

termined, but able, to build a canal an the 
sea level, with Aipfawall aa its eastern 
terminus. A Columbian national deten
tion, Including Messrs. Ferro, Holguin,

wholesome beverage in lieu of the 
ctnree now sold.
?hia is an exhaustiaee subject, but I dare 
; treepeee further on your valuable space, 
-haps I may be permitted to return to

GUMbDOQIBBe SOS 8il
I to CempbeDfoid, front part sf its hand removed could neither feed

itself no eee. When he examined tee bird teen
to be say substance one that Thomas Mulligan was murdered,

Gray wee thesad Ms. Luttreil, sup-
met it tee Windsor Hotel by tee

of Oempbellford, end Senium and Then I may be aid to he a suffering fowl,' 
[biogiy OS Ma Devin, " for I once sustained < 
sure of my tog, nad «offer from it oecesieneUy ' 
But yon cennot he railed n heedhra rooster,’

““temperance.the trainnoon, the 
foe Panamawith its can started 

M. De Lessens and al 
Military mnsto was play

St David’s 30th December.Gray ooofraeed to beta hto wife’s
quickly replied Mr. Ftforty-two

AN IMPERIAL CUSTOMS UNION.
To the Editor nf The MaiL 

Sot,—Having of late bees In oorrea- 
pondenoe with representative mas of all 
pianette in Greet Britain who aee the meoea- 
aity of a change fat bar fisoal relations with

■aid Mr. Dost,All tiis prominent of Aspinwall head displayed in the bottle to not not ttoaepind. Latestthere eelleeted, sad they cheered ere to tee effect that Gray*, wifetheir 0» parity next heartily aa the whistle Maw and the oan of toe Society for appears that the body was up, a lot of fire-
moved slowly awsy. Half way from Pane- wood piled upon it, 

burning the trmek t wee est fire too,power et Trent at this point
He wee oonviaeed test tee tard weema, theoaturelly expect, and dooht

bird, and in eeaver-
Pnnamn and Colon detained in Panama,the fnenring rare of tee new the outride world, I bag to forward youPAYING THE PENSIONERS.brain had been divided between tee cerebrum eadbeing unable to disohargo cerebellum. The cerebrum to toe front part of toerailway damages ham 

red. The Californian the kindness of W.Taranto's Batch ef Votera» Beeefvlag to meootiet by the
erode. I to arreting f 

cruelly Ul-aslog
The petty then ptoeteded to Ecroyd, chairman of the Conference,in Colon. The and Southat present of Ihe Grand and author of the pamphlet,

fj 9,1# TM» "
The Policywalking uptea matter before staking theAmerican travellers have of Self>Ject of visiting The MseiiTuve, In to Mr. Devin,to afford tee an the sidewalk, euttide aef Hallways bSrnaMi teas, »o far, « c«e« hadbegan farta'nan i 

aarigation. there a 
t which are ee eottod

EVANS, M.D.AN ILL-TREATED WOMAN'S RE well built,
rifetij»*»jtofv nwnbrtt^ Kingston, Jan. 1st.YENOE. Avia, Ottv LicenceBtaraieOra Iters, far white he

to Sir Obwlwhy *10. He had ff.fi. Stuns, Xtq., M D.:-w gin , teRAtor’s Bam, whs

Washington, Jan. 1,—Lucy Horton 
this afternoon shot John, son of United 
States Senator Morgan, in the shoulder in 
the street to-day. Before she oould fire 
again Morgan disarmed her. The wound 
is not dangerous. Misa Horton began a 
suit against Morgan last July for breach 
of promise of marriage. Since then she 
has lost her position in the Treasury, has

friends who had not met for yen». Dve
conference eras held st Derby, eeeV£nssii-r by twitching! of toe

train on tee Grand Joe Woaansa, HD., had examined tea handle»conveyed tee furious Influence of forai*» tariffs,elderly as their proximity
t future Customs 
harmoniously co-ttajratyls psn-penrance, tee large brain,or cerebrum Utdoo of the whole tosptre, might!

operate. It wi 
tires of pubUc

ibllng wee the fact teat
opinion from various districts, Includ- 

• makers, shipowners, and menufae-
yeeterdny wee the first of the two days upon whitethm condition was incapable of -ring. It bedwere in waiting to receive the visitors, end eotem',1s&lot tee just departedof toe fire brigade titrera of bon and steel,

woollen. After a full and free Interchange of epin-pensioners are all old soldi*, or sailors
lea, the conference, convinced that our presentivieg faithfully 

try, have recei
ver red the Queen in the armystart riede for the Carrying Place, where working grievous 

f penaud in, andexhibition, he 1 
at*. Judgingbeen general unfortunate, and claims that' jury to theof the Bay of Quiate. Three an anneal grant from the Imperial 

he pec el one, therefore, come from 
are all transmitted tram the Warhe eras of opinion that it purely accidental.by tee That this meeting approves the Scheme 

al policy comprised la the seven prop*AUSTRALIAN BUSHRANGERS. tioual policy rest propositions 
materials of ourd, and heeded hr following, etathe band the party proceeded to one of toe The bird, when I mwfiltld by n targe The district of which Toronto forme e put is called ever quarter they (B.) That «moderateeras living, end it wascomposed targets dt tee prominent turn of Trenton 

end the Township* of Sydney and Murray The 
following ait disse eras priefctirt to Sir Charts*

10 per cent,) should be
Sydney, N.8.W., Dec. 4—On Novem

ber 17th, six bushranger took possession 
of Wan ta bodge ry station for nineteen 
hours. The police attacked them, and a 
desperate encounter ensued. Two bush
rangers were killed and four were captured, 
one of whom was wounded. Constable 
Bowen was also wounded, and has sinon 
died. The leader ef the gang, a notorious 
Victorian criminal, with other persons, 
was committed for trial ou a ohargh of 
murder.

T» fkt Hen. Sir Chérira Topper, MmieUr nf RaH- Hs would not ray tent the bird ! Ssuseot Dswson visit, every quxr- 
I points In tent district, ns which

i»t present taxed lor 
and tobacco, should

iy years one
beginning with Toronto, foreign countries, pay a differential duty sf 10 p* 

toe like satirise
We the undersigned inhabitants of Trenton and

At every town theyvicinity welcome you to Trenton, end thank >ved was an Important illus- pay tea paneton*» living In toe vicinity. Imported tram any part of our own Empire.for the deep interest you take in visiting » It wee fed and kindlytheory. lnstneoe, yesterday and to-day, an devoted toof the route of tee Treat Valley and Murray paying of pension- 
«day and Wed ne*

-ere la and near Toronto, on ef such differential system in theircruelty to the bird, it most have been by the farmer Tuesday Wednesday next the KhThe Trent Valley old one, end who eras raid to here decapitated It tor market. etoners will be paid duties dearly not onlyis forty years age received the
protection, the productions 
Monies, should thenceforth

• large It would require at least a couple of tee 11th, those in Peterboro will receive their of such Colony or Colonies,
rions ; on subsequent days Her on the same tooting as these ofsod a large 1biSpTSni living in and around Port nation.. (*.) That we ought, with tee IraitUndsay,building looks. Bobcaygeon and Braeebridge, delay, to withdraw from the s$country unhappily oof thL^ortTeid the custody of tee polios, he oonaUtfred it weeU. 8- PROP REPORTS.

The Prospects Above the Average.
Washington, Deo. 30.—The December 

crop report pointa to an in urease of 12 per 
cent in the area soern in winter. New 
York reports an iaoreeae of 7 per cent. 
There are ootn plaints of the ravagee of the 
Hernias Fly and drought, yet the crops 
start out on the whole under prospects 
considerably above the average. The to
bacco total crop is estimated at 384 million 
pounds, valued at $21,545,000 against it 
valuation of $22,137,000 in 1878. Of onto, 
the total product is estimated et 364,251,- 
060 bushels, » decline of 12 par emit on last 
year’* crop, but this year’s shows an fa- 
----- : — -!----- 1 nineteen million dollars.

tunlty of drawing their allowances. commercial treaties, until ire shall have
lee nontnr tneteeina SVia siaiwaw se# ha*wwl*l*w

-hall have regained, 
bargaining tor equal

to tee further program of Canada there are five or six thousand pensionerstrouble eu held ed, public ettedtton rat in ttrongiy in la Three Rivero, Mioh., lawn to ta» to UVto 111 NA tulfUBfHlU jfvUBIuUwl B g
iber the Toronto district contains 1,000, traatmeuk (F.)1 H... .... I .

should impo* on aU foreign manufactured articles 
an adequate Import dqty (my not lem than 10 pu 
cent \ giving notice, at the aune time, that In cnee 
any nation should agree to admit our manufactures
duty tree, we would it once open our ports to theirs
on tee seme terme. (G.) That nevertheless, all 
articles intended tor re export, whether raw products 
or manufactura», should be admitted under bond, 
data free,—from whatever country.

2. That the gentlemen prenant form « private 
committee, which shall labour to obtain toe 
adherence of others to the scheme of policy above

favour of the improvement of the river St Lew- Get. Mid, and had seen, to the beat of hie belief, while Toronto and its vicinity contains no lew thanranee, from which tin the Trent Valley canal work toe mine bird on exhibition et that place. The
yesterday mon 
and infantry

our hearts, believing, as we that the building of tor tee reason that old cavalrythis canal will be not only
only were teat day. while oldlocalities through which it or heard any thing like it before. Royal CanadianNow, don’t peculiar," cal 

teat the fann- ly. A regular system lor making the payments
-bared about M0,portion of tee grain and other products -bled about ten o’clock, ware too numer-havtng

one to be allowed an together into the cottage and“ No, I dc 
might have in which toe payments are

made. They therefore had to stand outside on the(Loud laughter, during which Mr.
-pnsntivriy email required to complete sank into hto mat) sergeant would to too do* and cry out oertain betore proceeding toBergt Nbwhxll mid that theAmerican also to prepare andthe work, and tee lively Interest you and bird had died while in the custody of the polira, one-page papers for extensive circulation.your colleagues 

beeeâi end bien
generally the cottage, altar which, those left behind would Healey, of 88 St- James’ Street, London.

walk round, recognise old comradiThis being mnicatioM. i 
rents, shouldtent hto opinion was that the bird was notarase» in value of_____________ _______

Of potatoes, the total crop is estimated at 
181,369,000 bushels, valued at $79,000,006, 
against a valuation fart year of $73,060,- 
000. Of winter rye, the area has fallen 
off about 8 per cent. The hay crop is 
about ton per oent leas than last year’s. -

of adherents,of title great week, but at no distant
shown had kindly rand tot it.dartake the construction of the Trent Valley SOte, 81st, Mad, and 84th,' W. PARKER ECROYD,The Murray Oenri, nett to railed, to much Lomeehaye, Burnley, Dee. 8.of the bird he would have imposed » bee-render the Bey Immediately half n doneeQuinta greet harbour of thereby lessen. wooden tog. and another with n soar over bis eye.teg in e grant degree 

de-traction c
vis., that they bought the rotate» when »

IRISH RELIEF FUND,
To (he editor nf The Mail.

8nt,—Permit me to usure the public 
that, from personal observation, there is a 
widespread distress in Intend and in the

entered the oottage. In a lew minutas they return-
it tea per oent 1 
Middle States,

something o 
tb, 38th, 871tarlo. Bo tar bote ee 1798, » grant of “Remember," raid the magistrate, "sddienting 

Mr. Devin, " this to tee last of thc Mlraouii bird!the largest hay prod- 
entry, fall off 9 ]

8th," snug out 
another hat*ing région of the country, (Laughter.)I repeatedly 

landiheve
“y, mu ou 
value of the 'lÇ?!5ïteiacknowledged oent. The numbers used by teebeen sold by the Governments end Hto nearly 14 per oent over u action against Mr.

last year.ctued, will now suffice to complete this desirable handling they attribute to# death belonged to too. 
ware introduced

work, while tee
tee waters ef Inks Ontario with those of tee Bey In the cage In which It armsTHE POLITICAL ECONOMY CLUB Grace the Duchess of Marlborough, starve-Milligan was rotted. The » militaryof Quinte would, In addition to the Important tion (tares the in the face if they 

The Bishops ef Ireland 
, _ oral distress in those

counties. There appears to be a vague 
notion in the minds of some that there is 
no destitution in Ireland unless the people 
there die of starvation. There are at least 
a million of people in that unhappy 
country who do not get the nourishing 
food of peamnfa of their dam in the 
other nations of Europe, and they are 
certainly wane clothed. I have seen more 
women and children barefooted in Ireland 
than In England, Germany, France and 
Italy together. I visited the schools In 
more than one city la Ireland, and found 
the children miserably dad, the majority 
barefooted, and hunger dearly depicted on 
their otherwise interesting oountenanoes, 
and this is the state of the majority of the 
poor schools of Ireland. . The nuns who 
taught those schools have assured me that 
it sickens them to enter the classrooms to 
teach the children disheartened with hun
ger. They curtail their own means to 
■hare with them. One said, “ Our children 
are very good ; they always share their 
lundi with their poorer companions, hut it 
shames ua to eee those poor little ones 
devour the little bread they get.” This

merdal advantages bestowed to toe trade and navi
gation of the country, 
tor tee rale transport <

afford important facilities trite, etc. were hung around it.
-----------— --------- of the Major contained
the asm* ef tee old sold ton, nad as rash received 
hie allowance he signed tee book and departed. It 
was probably two o'clock betore tee tost man had 
received hto money.

The amount paid outffta Friday was about 98,000 ; 
and tee panetons ranged from 111 to *76 n man per 
quartan If *6,000 to paid to e portion of the rater 
ans in nad around Toronto the total sum given in 
pesteras by toe Home Government must be 
enormous It to not te be so large hereafter, 
though as a system of better pay during servi* and 
leea pay after service

RISE IN EDISON STOCK.Montmal, Deo. 30.—The new Political 
Economy Club formed here, which the 
Globe oalla a Tory organisation, is Liberal 
as to throe-fourths of its members, al
though ostensibly non-political. The Club 
now indudeo eighty members, and its exe
cutive committee ia composed of the follow
ing gentlemen -—Mayor Rivard, Hon. Sen
ator Thihaudeau, Judge Loranger, Messrs. 
Desjardins, M.P. ; Boude, M.P. ; L. O. 
David, Brique Trottier, of the Banque da 
Peuple ; W. H. Kerr, Q C. ; Jee. Stewart, 
of the Herald f-Rea, A. J. Bray, D. Mao- 
Master, M.P.P.; ». W, Trenholme, M. 0. 
Mullarky, and G. W. Stephens. Messrs. 
Joseph Perrault and Goo. Bury ate the 
secretaries. The Club will meet onoe a 
month, when a debate on some leading 
topic of interest to the country will take 
place- it bring understood, however, that 
all members must speak according to their 
convictions, the discussions of the dub in 
this respect bring different from those ef 
an ordinary debating society. The osten
sible objecte of the olub are set forth in the 
following memorandum from one of the

From et» le M.Mt in aCenpIe sf
thanking you tor yoor visit to Trenton sod Nsw Tons, Dee. 10.—Edison electric light stockvicinity, we dneeraly wish you a este tetura le

Ottawa, and teat yee may.tears? share reached 14,030 per share yire iRHiiiuu per bomb y «itérai
offering at the do* under *8 000.8b Chari,re Turns in responding, spoke of the

pleasure and
NORTH LANARK.Mlaliter of Customs. When looking at the site of

the proposed Murray 
work had not been cat

canal he wondered tent the
had not been carried out long ago. Theds-

by toe Waryelopment of the North-West, and the consequent
trade of the country weald Lanark bald a convention today at Middle ville, to

riding against
melUorrieter,the duty of tee Government to provide lull facilities Betted* ta the Niagara.

BcrriiO, NT; Jan. 1.—J. H. Ganabeik commit-schemes to which the address had alluded he had tad suicide this afternoon by
Niagara river. The body has notIRON IN VICTORIA.

of the country
it, when an equilibrium had been established be- Allowed te Brawn.

expenditure, 
not of this lot -SVH, N.J., Jan. 2.—Mrs. Whittemore, agedKimsooitr, Jan. *.—A small gang ofKismouht, Jan S.—A small gang of men lave 

been engaged tor the last two weeks in ranking an 
opening Into the Paxton iron mine, situated in the 
township of Lutterworth, about five miles from this 
plow. In the pH now opened good ore Is taken out, 
showing a thickness of about eight feet and about 
twelve feet in breadth, with ore in toe bottom of 
the pit.

duty in the interest this locality alone but in n yesterday 
others had Icarrying trad 

at ParliamentDominion, to a* from drinking and were In no hurry to gat her out.pm—«Tilting 
for about haCharles spoke

Loss Bering 1b Hastings County.
Bbllsvilli, Dec. SO.—It to said that lumbering 

operations in this fort of toe country are being 
prosecuted title season with much mere vigour than 
for some years pest, in consequence ot a favourable 
turn in the market. Farmers in the rear township», 
who supply the lumbermen, ere reaping consider
able benefit in consequence of the duty on corn and 
onto imported from the United States. Oats, which 
at this date tost year brought 45c., now sail at Etc., 
whilst hay, white sold at 111 tost year, now brings 
116 per ton. Inst year U eras a three days' journey 
to reach tee shanties, whilst this year it to two 
day* drive, which make» toe present prices so much

which the Government had
was already working wonders

Mr. Bowen, pointed out tent hto colleagues had
the holiday A BOISTEROUS OALLER.objects In which were to deeply Interested.

The Felice Be- >ve a Mam from the WhiteThe Political «Economy
Club," to a social club, gotten up tor toe purpose*Railways and Canals had shown in them greet discussing questions 
to Canadian Intente

Nsw Toms, Jan. 1.—The Times says considerabletouching all niatingHe went on to speak of the Government’s interests, and la of gentle-in regard to toe industrie» of the oountty, tion yesterday, by Col. Henry 0. Deahna,
gton. It to toe intention to meet frequently, and collector of customs at Sitka, Alaska. He entered 

with toe public, and when he reached the President 
need violent language. He claimed that he had 
been unjustly temoved from office, and that hto 
family was ruined. He eras ejected by the polios.

every when to have debates,Mr. White, M. F • Mr. RobertAral*, M. P.: Mr. ' 
Bay* of Belleville take partTrenton ; Mr. Morphy, sad other

Mr. Brique, one of the member* of the 
Committee, states that the first question 
discussed would doubtless be that of a 
commercial treaty between Canada and 
the United States, which will in all pro
bability bring up for discussion the ques
tion of independence, annexation and 
confederation with the British Empire.

Confession nf n By Ing Boiler.remained in Trenton, toe HL, Jan. 2 ■A Battle Creek, Mich.guest of Mr. D. DUFFERIN NOMINATION, Her of Aaron Burr, who
O., Deo. 90th, 1819, on nA Host of Candidates.

OXAsesviLLS, San. R—The notninatioas for toe 
representation of Dufferin took pie* here to-day. 
Thirteen candidate were nominated, tone of team 
being Reformers. At present there appear» to ben 
considerable split In bote political partira. The 
Reformers think they may have a chance to elect a 
Grit If four « five Conservatives remain In the field. 
It to understood, however, toe Conservative candi- 
dates trill unite on one men, and then he will have

rased, the Patriot, none St. Michael’. Palace, Jan. 2nd.An old sail*, Benj.Killed hy ihe Fall ot a Flank." lately deceased in toe

EDUCATION OF CATHOLIC
prepare CHILDREN,md passengers 

Alston was rur■«tettwn. temirac hlm taraZntty. Dromeed in while, nadhing and maintainini 
Society, a dinner will 
the ordère of the c 
It ii thought that

married and had several children. a Bible in her hand without n tremor. In Kentucky.in the be the first iron, itso pull tee plank he- 
him ever afterwards. 6 in., and itsDouihvillb, Ky., Jan. 4—Bishop Mo is twoCloekey has issued a decreeSociety dirk, giving itNEARLY A MURDER. that as eoon aa possiblemay be beneficial in together the HATunu, N.H., Dec. 80—The State Commie- sbail be established.French and English-speaking wherecitizen».

there is a Catholic schoolOne important question on the tapis ie the
On New Tsar's day the members of toe Ottawa parents and guardians are required tobanking system of the Dominion. OaavxKBoksr, Dec. 19.—On Christa» City Connell presented their-ohildren under nine years old to suchStiver cradle, and Mrs.

Briggs, In hie hotel, te ton having been hern to him during Mr. Maekin-
in thetoeh’i regime. it and penance. The

Besides this terrible cut, there whieh took effectThe registration returns 1er the the lit Jam___HHH| _____„ ot Graven-
hunt show 46 blithe during 1879," white to about 88 
perl,CM Inhabitants. Nine couples were married. 
Only ten persona died, ter* befog children under 
one year, one under 4 3 mas, three person* between 
*° sod 90, one ol 44 years, one of 88 years and one
of 7Sywi* The death rate to otily 8 per per 1,900

onuses much commotion, an 7,000 Cathtbbody. Although Mr. Briggs' life was
lie children attend the public schools here.for s few days, he to bow Ukely to recover.

to Barrie gaol He to quite a youth
There are 1,322 students at Harvardwai perfectly sober at tee time d tee stabbing. University,

England’s task nr Afghanistan.
The Timer maintains that

purpose of the Afghan war
.A4.: 1 T-Ji. larara Is retell TTIndia has been made safe
and without. There ie no disturbance
to be feared in either direction ; no

the rising Power in
likely to give effectual hrij

movement
iy as to the

be the unguarded point of our fronj 
line. What, it may be naked, remains 
be done that we need greatly care abri 
To break down the armed résistance 
Afghanistan may be the work of a j 
weeks or of a few months. This task ri 
plated, we hove no farther concern « 
the country Hum to make sure that 
are threatened with no danger from 
We come back, in effect, te the poini 
which we stood when the Treaty of Gj 
damuk was signed. The events of 
troubled interval are no more than an j 
terruption to the regular course of I 
work. The aim of our policy she]
be the same now aa then. The dai 
which this country is beginning to up 
hand ie not that the Government 
any settled purpose of annexing Afghi 
ten, but rather that it has no settled 
pose at all, and that it may suffer iteel 
drift into doing what it has not reeo 
on, and would rsther-svoid if it could, 
the matter is to be left in the ham 
subordinates, and if a direction is t 
taken which they may prove to fa 
favour of, the prospect is far from e

may find herself involved
whichrirenmetaupee from 

ble to Break free. 1not be able to

being setmount, will be in danger 
and forgotten. These it1 is for the I 

•Government to insist upon. The oho 
means may be entrusted to mere ag 
The choice of ends it ie for the suj 
directing power to make. The ini 
organization of Afghanistan is a qu< 
which may be best left for the Afgkai 
pronounce upon. India will give its fi 
ly countenance te any decent Govern 
they may set up, but more than this 
need not promise or make herself i 
way reepodeible for.”

EVICTION OF A TENANT NEAR BALL!
The Sub-Sheriff of County Mayo 

-James C. M’Donell, accompanied by 
50 police, Major Ryee, R.M., and St 
spector Pepper, went to Loonamore, ] 
and executed an ejectment decree foi 
payment of rent on Anthony Dempee 
his family. Dempsey was a tenant < 
Robert Broene, and it was to p 
against hie eviction that the great mi 
was recently held at Balia. Dam] 
family have but lately recovered 
fever, and there was no notice thaï 
■eviction would take place. No disturl 
occurred, but the movement of the ] 
caused great excitement among the piexcitement among the pel 
The only occupants of Dempsey’s q 
when the police arrived were five 1 
-children, the eldest but seven years of 
-their mother and Dempsey’s mother-in) 
au old woman over 80 years of age. I 
bailiffs began the work by clearing the 1 
of its occupants, afterwards proceeds 
throw out, and, it is stated, to break 
house furniture with a sledge-had 
When the family had been put <J 
roadside, a little boy, aged four, bed 
-scream, and dashed back into the 1 
despite the efforts of the evicting pal 
prevent him. He was at once tamed 
but the little fellow made a frantic J 
to get back, dinging to the wall unti 
moved. The neighbours kindly ns 
proposal to Dempeey to shelter hid 
■one of hie family in some of their 1 
until he could find some place of a bo) 
them ; but the agent sternly informed 
that Dempeey should not be admitted 
any of their houses, but left to seek a 
■on the roadside. Dempeey and his I
therefore
odd. A email fire was in the

LÎ&

convey the whole

the Dempeey. by torchlight
te Madras’s Hotel, Bails, where

1 til some permanent
made for them.
BIGHT HOF. W. H. SMITH ON THE ZULT 

On tiie 11th inst. the First Lord 1 
Admiralty presided in London at a 1 
on tiie Zola war, by an ex-colon 
Natal. In prbpoeing a vote of thm 
the lecturer, the right hon. gentlemi 
fared to the suggestion of British an 
tion. He said it might have been a 
advantage to Zaluland, bat it was 
tiouable whether we should go on ei 
ing our liabilities and responsih 
-throughout the world. The Goven 
had aimed at leaving to the Zulus tin 
eminent of their own country, aubji 
conditions which would ensure pel 
prosperity. They had sought to 
them, because their arms could 01 
need against the colonists ; bui 
had assured the Zulus of 
thy and aseistanoe if they gq

1 tore for their ownprovide

It « n grant pity that our fi
not the wisdom and the soil

necessary for making
«observations. It would have eavei 
-of discussion on one of the mort d 
-subjects if they had only left behl 
nocurate records of temperature, 
and so forth. Is our climate in thi 
Europe really changed within tin 
period or not ! is a question we a
Uke to have answered in 
worthy way, but nobody seems tc 
to do it. A French writer has 
beat one more attempt to 1
on this tide of Europe meteor-clog 
ten really have undergone great 
and he adduces some rather impra 
deuce of the fact. Trees and frail 
in times past where known to fi 
certain lattitudee, cannot be grow 
north, and ice U found on 1 
tops where formerly magnificat 
flourished. Such facts are, of 000 
worthy of consideration in the « 
records such ae we have alluded 
they must be dealt with very ci 
Tf the Marquis of Bute, having 
certain lande *■ peculiarly adapi 
growth of grtpes in Wales, a 
favoured by< the seasons for s ii 
local history might incidentally

and hot enough to gij 
, and the failure of »1 

ordinary lands angrow grapes
might be adduoed

of climate with

ot his inferences. like
tiie subject, this
the good old plan - 

1 old men," none ei
will be able to

■it!

THE HDIIIHA8TMS. X

Visit ef Eiistm te the Niiiig 
Districts

1 Bseetlng at 1
Madoc, Dee. 30.—Sir Leonard Tilley, 

Sir Chari* Tapper, end the Hon. Maoken- 
lie Bo well arrived in Belleville ben Ottawa 
thm morning, and prior to leaving for the 
mines took the opportunity of visiting some 
of the manufacturing establishments of the 
city. The visits were necessarily hurried, 
owing to the train for Madoc leaving at 
8 30 a.m.

RAPID RUN THROUGH BELLEVILLE’S 
FACTORIES.

Walker’s foundry was the first visited, 
and the prosperous condition of " 
was apparent in the large number ot hands 
employed 00 full time. Tick ell’s new fur
niture factory which owes it* 
directly to the N.P., wee fully 
under the direction of Mr. Tickell, 
who, though a Reformer in _

" 1 the policy under which 
— plojjr —1

The Minister* next 
[ to Barrel's axe factory, where 

1 ham ” ie extremely load, bang 
beard all day and long into the night. The 
foundry ot Mr. Jam* Brown, M.F., was 
the last establishment visited, and here, 
aa in the other manufactures, e large staff 
of men wan busily at work. The i 
revival Of the mining interest has ci 
a large demand for machinery, which Mr. 
Brown’s foundry has been able to supply.

THE IRON MINES.
A special train, with the Ministère, press 

representatives and about ee# hundred of 
the most prominent citizens of Belleville, 
of both political parties, left the Grand 
Junction station at 8.30 e.m., and proceed
ed direct to the Wellbridge iron 
mine, a abort stop being made rt 
Madoc. The production of this m 
it red hematite, and is being worked by 
Coe A Mitchell. Two blasts were made 
during the stay of the party, sheet 300 
tons of ore being dislodged. It ie weily 
worked, * the ore ie on tiie enrfaoe. A 
large quantity ia being taken ont and 
shipped to Elmira, N.Y. The party next 
visited the Seymour mine, about one mile 
distant The product of this mine ie mag
netic ore, a large quantity of which is being 
mined and shipped to Youngstown, Ohio.

IN THE GOLD REGIONS.
The iron district having basa examined, 

a start was 
Fkgri
Here the visitors 
operatic», and a crusher at work. 
The Gatling mine ■ distant from the 
Fiegel about throe miles. Thin ie cos of 
the richest properties yet discovered in 
this undoubtedly rich gold region. The 
Company has recently received edditi»»! 
cam tel by the trie of first mortgage bonds, 

-tend ii now preparing for active operations. 
Ia the oSw of the Company Sir Leonard 
Tilley, Sir Ch*. Tapper, nad ttt Hw. 
Maekenrie Bo well were shown by General 
Tuttle, Managing Director, and Mr. Geo. 
D. Dickson, President, the specimens taken 
from the min*, and had explained to them 
the prom* by which the Company pro
poses to extract the geld from the ore. A 
thorough end extensive examination of the 
fnoiliti* poooewed by the Company for 
carrying on its operations eras made by the 
Ministers, and the greet importance of 
the mining of the County of Has tings was 
fully demonstrated. One or two min* of 
lamer importance were visited, and at each 
the Minutera manifested the utmost m-

Globe regarding the falling off in revenue 
end the blow to British connection had 
proved a delusion, * would be shown by 
statistics when Parliament and
which was even now apparent by the re- 
turn» made publie. All that wai expected 
of the policy h* been achieved. The dif
ference between hie friend, the Finance 
Minister, and Mr. Cartwright, ie that Sir 
Leonard believes that ha oan be taught, 
and came here for that (rafpo* to-day, tort 
Sir Richard believ* that he Inraws every
thing and cannot be taught Sir Chari* 
next paid a high tribute to The Mail, 
which had distanced its great on 
petitor, the Globe, in the raw for 
public favour, and which now di
rected the public opinion of the country, 
bat great as eras the serrée being rendered 
by The Mail to the National Policy, the 
Globe, by its Opposition to it was render
ing the Government more secure, thereby 
benefitting the country. Sir Cherl* spoke 
eloquently for about half an hour.

The meeting wss exceedingly enthusias
tic, and oh eared the speakers frequently. 
Cheers for the Queen, the visitors, and 
Sir John Maedonald brought the meeting 
to a clow. -‘.The Ministers leave at 10 
p.m., Sir Leonard Tilley for Gaaaooqua, 
to visit the man ufactor* of that place, 
and Sir Chari* and Mr. Bo well for Belle
ville, ou their way to the rite of the pro
posed Murray oana).

THE TRENT CANAL.

Colon, Deo. 31.
The steamer Lafayette, having on hoard 

M. Ferdinand de Leeeepe end hie party, 
entered the harbour of Navy Bay at three 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. With the dis
tinguished engineer were Messrs. Wyse, 
Byonne, Dirks, Bouton, Horn, Ortego, 
Donmte, Couvrent, Blanohet, Albers, 
Weiner, Dauprat, Ogallay, Dufle, Moralle, 
Fonton, Barbier, end Verbruggie, A re
ception committee, composed of fire citi
zens of Aspinwall, delivered an ed drees 
on the steamer, and M. de Leeeepe replied, 
thanking them for the honour done him, 
and expressing hie oenfldenw in the success 
of the undertaking. All the ships in har
bour hoisted flags, and the town, with its 
long line of store#, shops, and hotels was 
bright with the banners of all nations. 
From the upper windows of the Panama 
Railroad Company’s oflloee, to which the 
wires of the Isthmus Telegraph Company 
converge, wared streamers of gay colours. 
On the wharf, running out 1,000 fart upon 
a coral reef, covered • by a lofty 
metallic roof, with a grove of ooooamrt 
ire* shooting up through tfre flooring 
rt the upper end, were gathered all the 

*" >n of the town, 
with half-naked

trousers. The steamer Colon arrived at 
eight o'clock this morning. On board ware 
Messrs. Totter, Parkwright, Thomson, 
Hoyt, Campbell and Burke. All but two 
of the Directors of the Panama railroad 
were there. The party of M. -Do lameps 
and that of Colonel Totter met on the 
steamboat wharf. The Frenchman tainted 
the American engineer * tira* pioneer of 
the panel.

ills tract Having oeen examined,
I made for the gold regions, the 
oe*being the objective point, 
visitors found the wokks m fall

PUBLIC MEETING AT MADOC.
Returning from the min* Madoc was 

reached about 6p.m.
' 'A public meeting was convened rt 7 
p.m. in the Muonic Hall, which was 
packed to its utmost capacity. Mr. A F, 
Wood, who h* been for mu 
of the meet prominent end 
men in the county, occupied the chair, 
presented in address.

Hon. Mackenzie Bo well was the first 
oaOad upon to respond. He ww peculiar
ly gratified to be m hit own constituency 
witn his distinguished colleagues, who, in 
their desire to understand the rwoorow 
and wants of the country, had come to 
view the raining industrie# of North Hast
ings. He referred to the distinct 
issue fought out at the last election be
tween Free Trade and Protection, and the 
nnmiatakeable choice of the people. He 
referred to the attacks of the Globe on hie 
own Department in regard to the grinding 
of whwt in hood, and showed that this 
ooaomsien benefittod a mort important in
dustry, while it ww not detrimental to 

■any clam in the community. The prin
ciple upon which drawbacks were now 
allowed ww explained). While, ns a rule, 
he ww not an admire# of American insti
tutions, he had 
plan of granting drai 
evidence being shown that the goods upon 
which duties had been paid had been ex
ported, instead of waiting for evi
dence that the goods had reached their 
destination. In » masterly speech, Mr. 
Bo well reviewed the general policy of the 
Government, as well * the administration 
of hie own Department.

Sir Leonard Tilley followed Mr. 
BesrelL He referred to Sir John Macdon
ald’s knowledge of toe wants of the ooun- 
try, and how he supplied just the measures 
and the men suited fir the occasion. He 
(Sir John) wanted far the head of the Cus
tom», a man who had toe backbone to in- 
art upon an honest collection ot the rev
enue, and who oould my "no," and he 
had wisely chosen his hon friend, Mr. 
Bowell, who poesemed just 
turns, and who, when Part 
will be able to give a good account of hie 
Department He (Sir Leonard) noticed 
upon the wall the motto, “ A Canadian 
Policy for the Dominion of Can
ada.’’ That policy had been put
into operation with the mart grat
ifying results, and hie conviction
of its wisdom grew stronger daily. He 
had witnamed its benefita throughout the 
various Provins* he had recently visited, 
and he ww gratified to find that the manu
facturing industries of Belleville were reap
ing its benefit He had found there the 
Inrgert axe factory in the Dominion in fall 
operation. His visit to the min* to-day 
had taught him the vaine of the rwourow 
of this pert of the country, and he could 
aware hie hearers that the policy of the 
Government would be to induce capital to 
00 me fa, and establish the fur- 
nacw that would smelt the iron 
in our own country which ie 
new sent abroad. Already foreigners were 
establishing industries, and bringing capi
tol into the. country, w the remit of the 
H. P., and if mob wai the effect in nine 
months, what Wight we look for in the 
fatare? What the country wanted ww 
an increase of population and increased 
capital, and to the accomplishment of these 
objects, the Government ww earawtly 
addressing itself. The National Policy 
ww net perfect, but he and his colleaguw 
were endeavouring by visiting toi indus
trie of the country to obtain information 
from practical man, to amend toe legisla
tion which they had created and male It 
» far w possible acceptable to the whole 
country. Sir Leonard spoke about three- 
quarters of an hoar, and ably reviewed the 
fiscal policy of the former Government and 
his own.

Sir Charles Tuppeb was the next 
speaker. He had oat with Mr. Bowell both 
in the eold shades of Opposition, and w 
a colleague on the Government benches, 
and he had found that while Mr. Bowell 
had wt in the shades, he oould make it ex
tremely warm for gentlemen opposite. He 
could unite with Sir Leonard in testifying 
before Mr. Bowell’. constituents to hti 
great ability and industry. He proceeded 
to contrast the condition of Canada during 
Sir John’s administration, and that of Mr.

An Engineer Perhaps Fatally Scalded.
TssraaviLLS, Ont, Dee. ae.—Mr. Joseph 8* 

braok, engineer of Teeter Bras.' tewmills U this 
ill!»»», was fearfully scalded this morning. Her- 
Ing occasion to blew off n portion of thawntar in
idjuteï?te.* ta 'hTtitoïte

asaaygfcat •aLvar:stcontenta of tes boiler into tee moll room i, white 
,ns «tnted that "* w°*«ng. and In a direct line with tee oar-ickezzte, nod tated DO two periods row opening through which he had to squeeze him- the history of any country etoodoat in *11 raraJL hisSt it was » dredhii position, 

■ter contrast. The Opposition during £™*”lltch he barely freed himete with his "
«--9-----W implored «*».«. omtal.wnmtaring _

their tire —I?* "“■‘"•r. « *• Jari possible ha may re-

Massilon, Ohio, Dee. 31.—The Judge 
this afternoon overruled motions for a new 
trial, and sentenced Gustave Ohr and 
George Mann, each aged 17, to be hXnged 
on May 7 th, for toe murder of John 
Wattmugh in Augusta, near Alliance,

AP

LAN ITEMS.

iwkmbury man has gone to
____ learn how to operate » silver

mine rt Maboa, N.8.
A correspondent of the Windsor Mail 

dvooatw the establishment of a harbour at 
ths east sod of toe Isle of Hanta.

Rev. J. C. Hard, M.D., formerly of 
Wallace, N.B., died suddenly of heart 
disease, at Burlington, Iowa, on Monday 
* rat.

Mr. John 0. Spencer, who ww lately 
dismissed from the office of station master 
at Londonderry, I.C.R., has been rein- 

tied.
Mr. R. B. Boggs has sold his lands, 

house# and mill property at the Joggine- 
about $6,000, to Dr. C.

W. Hewson,
Gilbert Murdoch, Esq., who hue been 

for some time in correspondence with the 
Meteorological Bureau on the subject, ha# 
succeeded in obtaining the promise ot » 
sum to be granted towards defraying the 
expense ot hoisting storm signala rt Print 
Lepreanx, N.B.

The Great Western Railway Company 
are making rapid headway in converting 
their old wooden bridge at St George into 
an iron one. They are also having erected 
rt that village a commodious station—# 
boon long needed.

The Moniteur Acadien, ot Shed inc, re
porte the disappearance from that town of 
Mr. D. B. White, principal ot the grammar 
school, he having left for perte unknown, 
leaving behind debts to the value off $4,000.
On Me way, White 1 seliiEl on two oar 
loads of produce, which he sold at Monc
ton, and had this amount to the good.

A few nights since a number at young 
men armed with shotguns, cow bells, etc., 
surrounded the residence of a newly mar
ried couple rt Hartford, Oqfe7 intending to 
charivari toe inmates. The unlawful 
performance ww at toe first salute brought 
to a sudden dose by the exploding of an 
overloaded shotgun in the hands of » 
youth named Curbs, which carried away 
the tefNmad, tearing the arm in a shattered

The Pictoo Gazette has been shown a 
copy of an old family Bible which as a 
relic is very valuable. It ww brought 
from Swansea, Wales, by John Petar 
Greenemith, who settled in Cataraqni, 1 
Kingaton, Mad died on the lot of Janm 
1790. It subsequently came fat 
of the late Ebenezer Washburn, of Piéton, 
and still later into the family ef the late 
John B. Owens, Piston, by whom it is now 
held.

There are good prospects that smelting 
worts, and a manufactory for the dry dis
tillation of wood may he shortly added to 
the industriw of Napanee. While fa Chi
cago fart week, Mr. Williams ww inform
ed by a wealthy firm, that, as soon w the 
N. T. & Q. read is boat, they would like 
to erect a blast furnace fa Napanee. A 
funraw capable of making on an average 
thirty tom sf rig iron per day oould be 
built for $50,000, the iron being mostly No, 
l charcoal pig.

He Libaral-Conaervetive Association of 
the Township of Proton, Bart Grey, held- 
their annual meeting fa the village of 
HopeviUe, on Saturday evening, toe 27th 
January, 1879. Dr. Sproulw, M.P., de
livered aa address. The following officers 
were elected :—Joseph McArdle, Presi
dent ; John McDowell, Vice-President 'r 
John Abbott, Treasurer ; Jam* Lamou, 
Corresponding Secretary ; D. K. Mc
Arthur, Recording Secretary ; Wm. Boyd, 
Chairman in Division No. 1 ; N. A. Mc
Donald, Chairman fa Division No. 2 ; 
George Coulter, Chairman fa Division No.
3 ; Samuel Bdgerton, Chairman fa Drririen 
No, 4 ; Thomas H anbury, Chairman fa 
Division, No. 6.

On Christmas right a large number of 
guests stayed at the house of Mr. W. 
Westbrook, at Longford, Out, which no

te occupy a- t

Shortly after retiring toe lady was dis
turbed by the vigorous movements of some 
living object fa the bed clothe*. She 
jumped out of bed, procured a light, and 
after a brief eesroh, found a huge Hack 
snake coiled up snugly fa the blanket». 
Some members of the household were 
aroused, who assisted fa dispatching the 
monster, whieh measured nearly three 
feet fa length. How it got into the hied, 
or how long It had been fa the room, ia a 
mystery.

Mr. Walter Clarke, of Jam* Bay, ha» 
completed the loom for Metlakatfah Mis
sion, B.C. The loom ie 6ft, high and 5ft. 
6fa. square, capable of wtnvmg sixteen 
yards of cloth per diem. It is intended to 
manufacture blankets, Imwli, wearing 
apparel, Ac., each as are worn fa toe coun
try. The doth as it oomw from the loom 
ia of the finest quality, wanting only the 
finishing process to render it ae soft and 
smooth w first-class cloth. A fine, smart- 
looking aborigine ia to sot as foreman of 
the works when they have been started at 
Metlakatfah. Mr. Tyson, a practical 
weaver, had the loom in motion, and wove 
a very fine sample of durable doth, the 
first produced in the Province.

The Victoria (B.C.), Standard says, a 
company consisting of experienced miner* 
hw been formed fa Cariboo far the purpose 
at leading water by ditch* and flam* 
from Cariboo Inks to the benches of Quw- 
nelle river at a sufficient devotion to wort 
them by hydraulic process. The enter
prise isa bold one, as the contemplated 
work cannot he effected without too out
lay of oonddaeabU capital and considerable 
time must elapw before its completion. 
Against thaw drawbacks, may, however, 
be counted Ihe fart that its mooses as a 
commercial speculation is a certainty be
yond the possibility of a doubt A bill 
will be inteoduoed into the Local House of 
Parliament next session to obtain for the 
company toe authority necessary to enable 
them to carry on their operations without 
liability to hindranra.

Many ri our readers, rays the Belleville 
IntelBgencer, will unite with no fa express
ions of regret rt the news received by the 
last English mail, ri the death, on the 7th 
ult, of the Bov: Henry Henderson, of 
Hdywood, Ireland, better known under 
the nom-de-plume ri "Ulster Book" We 
have frequently placed before oar readers 
letters written by him fa the Belfast 
Weekly Never, “to his friends at home and 
abroad,” several of these having been ad
dressed to the Hon. M. Bowell and Mr. 
Wm. Johnson, ri this city. The Rev. 
Henry Henderson was a leading minister 
fa toe Presbyterian Church of Ireland, and 
while truly loyal to that church ww the 
friend ri all other ohmohea end toe enemy 
ri none. He ww aa eloquent speaker and 
wielded a trenchant pen. He was the 
author ri varions works, and lived n buy 
life ; his services w e preacher, lecturer, 
and writer, being fa constant demand. He 
ww a brother ri Mr. Jam* Alex. Header- 
son, proprietor of the Belfast Nem Letter, 
and of the Rev. Alexander Henderson, 
Presbyterian Army phaplafa.

Mr. John Livingstone, sr., of Listowel, 
brother of the Ute Dr. Uringrtoo* to*- 
celebrated Afrioan explorer, hw in his poa- 
■waioa the assegai which ww thrown at 

*2“ “*ve while travelling 
‘brougb toe Manunma country on hie way 
to Uggnt. The Doctor ww mistaken for 
an Arab slave trader by the natives, who 
ware in ambeeh when the aawuit was 
nradR Two or three of toe party were 
Allied, and tira Doctor aarrowty escaped 
being pierced through by this identical 

Ha assegai la made of native

able weapon ; the remainder is rod-ehsped, 
joined in the centre with a coil ri fiend 
wire. This weapon, together with a 
poisoned arrow, was taken to England 
with the body of Dr. Livingstone, nod on 
the return ri Mr. M. N. Livingstone, son 
ri Mr. John Livingstone, from Scotland 
toil summer, he brought toe assegai and 
arrow out with him. Mr. Livingstone 
prime them ae relioe connected with hie 
late brother’s explorations fa the “ dark 
continent.” The awegni is in itaelf a rare 
oufanty.
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how firmly many sf


